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TOUR rpocesssivs HOKE NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVIR HALF A CHNTURY
" • .
Selected As Rest All-Round Kentucky Ceraraunity Newspaper for 1947
'6
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Marc
h 7, 1952 MURR
AY POPULATION --g 8,000
s
• Weather
Kentucky fair this after-
noon, tonight and Saturday;
low tonight 20 to 25 east and
middle upper 20's west por-
tion; not quite so cold Sat-
urday afternoon.
Vol. XXIII; No. 58




Mrs. Ira Fox called yesterday
and said that she found an old
coin when she was ten years old
dated 1838. She still has it she says.
Received a nice letter from Mrs.
Malcolm Sublett(Janica Weatherly)
today, She lives -in Sen. Marcos.
She gays "I would like to sub-
scribe to the Ledger for one year.
San Marcos is a little larger than
Murray, but has only a weekly
paper. The town 'isn't 'as nice as
Murray either, although bo..h tire
small college towing and .alike
in some ways."
The Ledger and Times WOW(
sending the daily paper to Mur-
reyans who are scattered over the





This day last year: Archbishop
Jasef Beran, Roman Catholic Pri-
mate in Communist Czecholloyakia,
v IS banished from Prague and
placed under guard in the country:
ths 33-year old president of Rol-
lins College in Florida. Paul Wag-
ner. dismissed 23 of the 53
hers of his faculty on grounds of
economy: a poll of 1;irrocratic_
state leaders by the Untied Press
showed that President Truman was
teair first choice for the Decnocrs
Mtination.
This date In history: The Gran
Order of the Benevolent die Pro-
tective Order of Elks was incor-
porated in New York. in 1871.
The Installation of the new traf-
fic lights was one of the best
things that has been done lately.
The lights are all synchronized
SC that it is possible to go right
on through from Sixth to Fourth
without stopping
The lights are timed just about
right
Looks good to .see several of the
Calloway County boy's coming 'deck
home
A year I. long enough for any-




The Kirkeey Baptist WMU met
on Wednesday 5th at 2110 nada*
with the president Mrs Jim Wash-
er oretsiding The topic of the pro-
gram was "Cuba for Christ"
The next meeting will be Al3T1
• 7 at 2110 o'clock Anyone wishing
to attend is welcome
Murray Hoshital'
lilting Hours 1010 - 11:SO A 11
1K- 4:10 P.M




Adult Beds  60
Emergeney Beds  0
New Citizens  0
retlente Admitted . 3
Patients Dismissed A
I ratients admitted from Monday
MiglItarn. to Wednesday 5:110 Dm.
Mrs. rershins MItehireon and
teeter_ ,eart nJsle Pond;
Grogan. Rt. 3 Murray: Mrs. Hil
Adams. Rt. 2, Flemington: Mrs
Cie-mem- 0reenup. Dover. Tenn.:
Mrs. T. W. Hermes. RT.-17.13efitatr:
Mrs.. l'eturi 014 -and baby boy
Orr. Pt 3. Peryeler. Tenn.: Charism
Pnwermen -Pt 1 Herdire Mrs.
t r nrinri rind beam, tiny sot
Chestnut. Murree: Mrs. Willem
Atimnson Ilea irle,.3gurrar:
eonarA Denten Hotel. Benton:
Mrs. Warren Mellenivall, - lit IL
6 MI trirav: T n re Be ream Pt 5,
llotnyewe•. Moister C.hr•rry Wavns (Mir-
e'en -ir" meeemere Murray: %cm
flies 'Inheres Re 3 Murray • Mrs.
Core Lancston. 10A South 12th St.,
Approximately 50 members of
Scuthern States Cooperative com-
munity advisory boards, direct 3rs
of affiliated cooperatives and Coop-
erativei'Service Agency managers,
from this region will attend a meet-
ing an.a, Mayfield, on Thursday
,
March, 13. The meeting- will be
held at the Hall Hotel Coffee
Shop and begins at 8:-30 p.m. (C81')
An annual event, the meetings
are held to * give the board mem-
bers the opportunity to hear a re-
port on the operations of the Coop-
erative during the first hilt of
the Southern States' fiscal year
which ended December 31, 1951, and
to discuss problems and policies
of the Cooperative as they affect
the 252,000 patron-owners of the
nsanization.
Southern States district man-
ager Calfee Colson of Madisonville,
Ky., is in charge of arrangements
fcr the meetin. Alex B. Veech of
Taylorsville. Ky, a director of the
Cooperative, will preside at the
meeting.
J. E. Givens, Direc' tor, Commimity
Services from the Cooperatiyes
central of/ices in Richmond, 'Vir-
ginia. will attend to present the
mid-year report and to lead the dig-
cuesion on policy and problems.
Topics to be discussed include:
Recent Changes in the Federal
!Tax. Status of Farm Cooperatives;
T 421 tUture finaaclil policie in
view of Federal income tax liability
and (31 Opeeating Problems
In addition to the board members
and egency mangers, county agents.
state agricultural department of-
ficials and agricultural college rep-
resentatives have been inv,ted to
attend.
Attending from the Murray area
are: W. Robert Perry, Clyde Phelps,
Ellis Ross Paschall, William E. Hen-
don, and Goebel Roberta. all of
Murray; B. W. Edmonds, Almo; H.
G. Gingles. Ktrtmey; E. L. Kuy-
kendall, Hazel. A. W. Morris, Dex-
ter. .
1 Letter To Editor
The Strip Mine bill is up again.
It should be defeated or modified
in a reasonable way.
This bill is being sponsored by
professional members rather than
economical or patriotic influences.
Sixty-live per cent of all .strip
mining is done in four couriles in
West Kentucky, and - is serving
farmers and home owners by trucks
at a saving of two to five dollars
per ton on the Price of coal for
Lome consumption in CalloweY
county. Most of the coal is hauled
by home owned trucks or profes-
'tenet coal haulers at a treat say-
in _Om our_ mph. Conservation
Is not the issue because_ there is
little to conserve as those of us
who know the territory of strip
mining realize.
It is mostly worthless land and
can not be made productive of
grezing, plow crops or timber
growth. There is no fertility to
much of he land. it is left in un-
!deftly condition but was unsightly
and barren to begin with and the
minimum bond necessary under the
oil) is $100 per acre for land that
will not bring $10 per acre 'except
for mining by strip methads. This
penality will kill the strip mine
business and add to the cost of
the average family in our terri-
torys by fifty per cent of their
fuel bill.
The eep mines, the railroads
ti kill the little mine owner, Ind
force the public to buy friars rail,
mad—mines at the extreme cost.
If the land had any top soil. it
would not be strip mined.
Let us hope that legislators from
our section of some counties will
kink well at the burden this bill
places on cool for home use.
We are very proud of the effort*
readi-by our boys in putting over
the TVA bIll that puts back to the
counties that taken to the general
fund which has taken from co.
loway county more.- than one-half





Mrs. James Golden (1 1307
North 5th Street. Charleston. Mo.,
has written a letter to a Merrayan
asking for information abau. Mary
Vick Barney who formerly taught
in this county.
Mrs. Golden is compiling a his-
tory of the Vick family mid is in
need of information in regard to
the above lady.
If anyone knows where blias
Barney lives and any other infor-
mation, it will be appreciated if









Western Kentucky people woke
up today with news of the third
family tragedy in their seation of
the state in the last couple of
months.
First, a Fort Knox army wife
took the lives of her four children
in her apartment on the edge of
the big Fort Knox military reser-
vation, and tried—unsuccessfully—
to take her own life.
Then there was the dery of an
Owensboro housewife who tot* the
lives of her children and wound-
ed herself.
Now, a tragedy much like the
first two has stunned the town of
Clinton. In The southwestern lip
of the stele.
A rosing dentist calrill• horre
from his office in Clinton yester-
day and found the bodies of his
two young eons
The boys had been drowned in
the bathtub and the dentist's wife,
Mrs. Jack Creason. had tut her-
self and was bleeding badly.
Efforts to revise the two sons-
26-months-old Jackie sad 14-
months-old Roberta -proved futile.
The 26-year-old wife was rushed
to Hickman Cbunty ho.epital where
doctors today said they believed
she would live.
A county official says the wife
left a note—but would not tell
what the note said. Officials are
going about the business of.an in-
quest of the two deaths today awe
so far, no charges have been made
against the denlist's wife.
Persons close to Dentist Jack
Creason and his wife say We.
Cresson had been "in the beat of
health" and say they had regarde 1
them as "one of the happiest cou-
ples in Clinton"
Only yesterday, the dentist had
been going over blueprints of a





Services for Harry Phillips will
he held at the 4.-H. Chtieetain P414,•
ernl Home on Sunday Afternoon at
3:00 o'clock Phillips died in Potts-
ville, Pa last Tuesday nieht. fol-
lowinc a stroke
His home was in Chicege. and
he was visiting relatives in Penn-
sylvania when he became sick
lie was a former Cellnway
county man and is known by
many people here
The remains-wilt arrive in Mur-
ray at 6:00 a. m. on Saturday and
will be taken to the J If. Church-
ill Funeral home where they will
wibe until the funeral hour
Survivors include two brothers
J. D Phillips of Nett York Lind-
sey Phillips of Orlando. Florida;
one eider Mrs. ,Luctile Easterling
.of • Orlando.
Tile funeral service will be
_ha




Mrs. Nettie Weatherly has re-
ceived word of the death of her
sister-In-law Mrs. W. H. Winter,
of Memphis, Tenn
The deceased was the Yellow of
the )Ste Dr. W It Winter, brother
of Mrs. Weatherly Mrs. Winter





Three group meetings were held
Wednesday when the Murray High
School PTA met in the shoe)
building. ,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. president,
conducted the business meeting in
the auditorium before the mem-
bers adjourned to the study ses-
sions. Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder
read the Bible stuny and led in
prayer. Mrs. H. B. Bailey gave the
attendance report. and Mrs. Robt.
Moyer awarded cash priees to
Mrs. B. H. Crawford's third grade
and to Miss Lala Cain's eighth
grade for having the largest per-
centage of parents enrolled in the
PTA.
Mrs. Richard Tuck read the cane
stitution and by-laws to the(audi-
ence before the , election of the
nominating committee was held.
'Miesdame's la C. Doran. Hub Dunn.
and Glen Charles were elected to
. present - a slate officers at the
April meeting.
parenas and teachers discussed
current problems in the group
mtmtings. A panel composed of
teachers—Mies Kathleen Patterson,
leader: Mrs Mavis MacCamish,
Mrs. B. H. Crawford, Mrs. Elliott
Wear and Mrs. Solon Darnell dis-
cussed "Emotional problems of the
child."
Another section heard Mre C. S
Lowry talk about the same sub-
ject that was concerned with the
seventh eighth and ninth geodes;
and Mrs George Hart led a group
of mothers of tenth. eleventh, and
twelfth grade students in a dis-
cussion on "If They've A Mind to
Marry."
The 'high school mixed chorus
sang several .numbers, which Were
directed by student members. Mrs.
Gene Garrett is head of thc music






Two masked gunmen' escaped
with an estimated S100.000 today
in a well-planned robbery at the
Quonset Point, Rhode Island, Naval
Air Station.
The holdup was such i smooth
operation police suspect it may
have been , pulled off by former
workers at the base.
The two bandits seized the money
101 in cash. frorn the manager of
the base's credit union.
Both sobers were disgui-ed in
halioween. masks similar tr thin*
worn by nine bandits who rrilabse
the Brinks. incorporateft. headquar-
ters ih- Boston two Yeari ago__
51.219.000
Today's holdup occured just a
few minutes before nine a.m. (EST)
within two and one-half blocks
of the main gate of the Quonset
Point base a .
The credit union manager, Ger-
a'r1 Lynch, said he was returnina
from the naval disbursing office
with the money, which was in
small denomination bills. He 'said
the money was to be used in
cashing pay checks! of civilian
workers.
The__handits grabbed the monsee
and fled .in a green-colored num-
mobile before sentries at the main




The .Calloway County Parent-
Teecher Association will hold its
erring meeting at' the Murray
Training School Wednesday, Mareh
12: at two o'clock, accbrding to an
annonncement by the president.
Mrs John C Winter.
Its charge of the Program for the
afternoon will be the Lynn Grove
chanter Harkley Jones Will be the
speaker
Mrs Winter urges all memb>rs




JIARTS AIRPORT PROBE ON ITS WAY
GIN. JIMMY 000UTTU, chairman of President Truman'
s special three-
man commission named to investigate congestion at airports, hatena
intenUy in conference with the President in the White House. In rear
are S. Hall Johnson (left), secretary of U3S corrunimion. an
d Charles
F. Herne, Civil Aeronautics administrator, a member. The other mem-
ber is Dr. Jerome C. Hunaacker, Massachusetts Institute of Techno
logy
aeronautical engineering department head. Truman, "seriously con-
cerned" about recent crashes, asked the commission to 'make recom-




The Communists at Panmunjom
did a little exploring Miley
They wanted to find out if they
could stretch the armistice agree-1
merit to any place in the world.
The allies nays their ansv er—no.
It started w4a the Chinese del-
egate proposed that references to
Korea be dropped from the ap-
proved armistice .clause forbidding
blockades Such a move woold ex-
tend the protection of a Korean
truce Lan on naval blockades to
all Communist countries
According to a UN delegate_
Colonel Don Darrow "they would
like to have a paragraph in the
armistice agreement which 'would
give them a chance to cairn a
violation if the Chinese mainland
were blockaded. •
"Tomorrow." Darrow mid "they
may have a different view, i think
they are lust exploring the idea '
The Chinese radio at Peiping
had something else on its mind
II' charged that American, planer
have extended germ warfare from
/forth Korea to 3fanchiria, It
claimed that UN airmen dropped
,Gunmen Cut Down
New York Attorney ,
, .
' Ityrinited . Press
Two gunmen have gut down New
Veriteattorney - -5,11-411toseribLgt as
he entered his Park Avenue apart-
ment house
The victims who was shot in the
ti-hi thigh, says he has nothing ars
gay about the shooting And his
wife says- he was unable to re-
cognize the 'gunmen..
Tinsenblatt is charged with mine
undue influence on a granddaughter
of J. Pierpont Morgan to benefit
from her will, lie also is involved
In labor matters as the impartial
ch; Irman of the New York Coat
rind Suit Industry
One gunman fired three shots
at Rosenblatt as the doorman open-
ed the glass door. Then Ova gun-
man lumped in awaiting car and
was driven away by a second man
The ear, which had been stolen. Was
.1founds few blocks away
tig
diseased insects into Manchuria on
68 occasions between February 29
and Marti 5 The UN already has
denied earlier Communist charges
of germ warfare. it says the reds
are trying to shift the b'sme for
epidemics now sweeping Commu-
nist territory.
-There was little action In the
war. itself today. Red ground
troops made five small attacks on
the First Marine Division in the
eastern front, but they all were
thrown back
And in Tokyo. today, reports of
two more earthquakes. The feed
one was felt at Tokyo and Yoko-
hama last night— the second
quake early this morning, caused
a 400-yard railway embankment to
collapee near Fukul Howev4,
damage was light and there are
no reports of casualties
The secretary of defense has
given the nation a report on Its
non-battle casualties.
Secretary Robert Lnvett Agee
American servicemen suffered 1.
853.000 non battle casualties
throughout the world form the
outbreak of the Korean wa- to last
December 31
The figure includes all military
personnel treated for diseases and
non-battle inieries. Of the total.
95 per cent returned to active duty.
Loren warns. however, that the
figures are misleading. He says
they include everything from a
simple headache to a maim- sure-
cal operation--from a minor bruise
to a serious injury.
The secretary discloses the fig-
ures in a letter to Republican
Senator William Knowland of Cal-
ifornia.
Two More Ouakes
Was SO SCVPre it collapsed a rail-
Wav_ambanktnent 011-111t-D3aIn J3s
land of Honshu.
WM' ;ern E. Kirkland
To Return Home Soon
Mr. and Mrs Frank Kirkland
of Sycamore Extended were noti-
fied y•esiterday by their rein Wil-
liam RXr1 that he will return len
Murray ghoul March 24 Young
Kirkland has been' in combat in
Korea for about one year
ife was working at the Ledger
and Times at the time that he was
called into service.
He now holds the rank of Cor-
poral in his unit.
Are Felt In the
Japanese Islasnds
Br United • Press
Japan' felt a couple more earth-
quake shocks today One of them
Railway officials report that a
400-yearti length of the embank-
ment collapsed. halting (1-aftic on
Japan's main east coati' line. The
quake rumbled' out of the Japan
sea off Honshu's west collet
It was the second of the two
that came during the day. led the
third in the past tour days. The
first is the one that struck" link-
k,id earlier this week, lartnging
tient waves in its wake
The latest fisuree put casualties
from that quake at 27 dead and
more than 500 Injured.
One Man Still In Unconscious -
State At The Murray Hospital
Two men were injured this
morning in a car-truck accident
about 11:30 at an intersection about
one-half mil North of Hazel.
Robert L. French 24 of Paris route
five suffered a bad knee injury





The state legislators have com-
pleted another week of work at
Frankfort and have adjourned un-
til Monday.
Before adjourning the controver-
sial annexation bell was revived
by the House rules committee and
may come up for a vote Monday
night.
The surprise move by the commit-
tee indicates that the measure may
have administration backing. The
bill provides for the annexation
or reuction of boundaries by cities
of all classes_ It also would permit
cities of the second, third and
fourth classes to annex cities of
the.sixth elan. A showdown fight
on the measure is expected. ,
The House voted to reconsider
a measure affecting the pay of
county tax commissioners. The bill
prchibits tax commissioners from
receiving more titan 17200 per year.
nnor more than the highest county
official.
The Senate rules committee re-
commended passage of a change in
the state's newspaper and radio
libel laws. The bills would. clangs
present laws so as to bring radio
and television statiofis under the
same statues that now govern news-
papers.
The Senate also voted to appro-
priate $110.000 to held local libraries
throughout the state. The bill :s
aimed at setting up libraries In
mire areas which don't have them
now.
The bill, however, is a substitute
for a measure previously approved
by the House. That means the
House must now concur in the
substitute bill before it can be-
come law.
Most of Senate action today
came in the fules committee which





The ice show in Belthnore was
to be an evening of pleasure Tor
hundreds of persons.
It became. Instead a night of
horror.
Temporary bleachers eollapseti
uncle!' the weight of some 300 spec-
tators. •
Sixty whew were 1itia-TM-
iniuries---3I. of them still are in
hospitals with in,urIes ranging
from broken bones to possibly
fractured backs.
The star of the show—lee-skater
Sonia Henie—was in her erreatir:g
room when the bleachers collaps-
ed. She, eancelled the- show imme-
diately
Outside. near - -psitiefenetweltme
reirned. Mrs Margaret Heftier of
lialtiinore says workmen were still
hammering ;way ,at the stands
when .she look her '---eat "We could
see them." she says. "once we got
to our seats. Just minutes later
that rumble came then the loud
crash —and everything went"
Sitting near the bottom of the
stands was Virginia Duke of Bal-
timore. She says first she heal-el
" a loud- cfackitior Mat.
"Then.- says Miss Dike "all at
once the stands caved in and peo-




The fire department answered
two calls this morning One was a
Image fire *t 6Th and Poplar street,
The other was a call las 317 South
Second street where the occupants
of the home thought they Preened
melee. according to the firemen.
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Cliffed Witherspoon, 22 of Paris
route three is still unconscious.
According to State Police Cor-
poral Brigham Futrell Witherspoon
drove his 1944 Ford truck into
the highway and he an struck by
French who was driving a 1944
Studebaker. French was traveling
South.
French said that he saw the
truck approaching the intersecticn
and thought that he was going to
stop, but. that he dist not:
The Witherspoon was driving the
truck for Hilman Cules of Ha-
zel route three on a milk route. At
the time of the accident the truck
was loaded with thirty cans of
milk, most of which was lost when
the collision occurred.
The car was almost completely
demolished and the truck was
badly damaged
The two young men were
brought to the Murray Hospital
by the Miller -Funeral Home am-
bulance. French was treated here
by Dr. C. J. ILeDevitletheri he was
removed to the Nobles Hospital in
Paris. Tennessee by a J. H.
Churchill ambulance.
He is a student of Murray State
College and a radio repairman. He
will undergo' an operation on his
right knee in the Paris hospitaL
CplatFutreli said that motorists
who happened by gasfie him a lot
of assistance and that he appre-
ciated their helpful attitude.
Hazel' has been the scene of sev-
eral bad wrecks in recent months.
but mod of them have been at
the sharp curve just South of the
town.
PRESIDENT TRUMAN
TAKES OFF FOR VACATION
IN REV WEST, FLORIDA
By thdled Press
President Truman is off for
Florida.
His plane took off from Wash.
irgton at 12-53 pin. (EST) for
Key West and a three-week va-
cation at the winter White House.
He's accompanied by members of
the White House staff.
Mrs. Truman is not accompany-
ing her husband because of her
mother's illness. Mrs David Wal-
lace, the-President's mother-in-law.
is at Blair House. -- -
Because of her merlons condi-
tion. the President's plane will be
held in constant readiness in Flo-
rida shoult the necessity arise for
a quick return to Washington.
Lt. Pat Crawford
Arrives In Murray
Lt, Pat Crawford, son of Dr. and
Mrs. F E .Grawford arrived in
Murray this week He has been
in Korea for 13 months and during
the greater part of this time he-
u•as..with a surgical team in the
combat zone
Lt. Crawford states. 'There have
be= n percent fewer deaths in
the Korean conflict than in any,
other engagement encountaril by
American forces and this can be
ettributed to- three thing,-
1 Whole blood.
2 Use Of helicopters.
3. Advanced medleal units.
After a short leave here Dr.
Crawford is returning to a new ail-





Do you think it is wise to talk
out your troubles with other peo-
ple"
ANSWERS:
Henry Hackney: I think P yould
-be if they had plenty of time
En.-IPSistals-Oresm•rillrorrsrPirreeit
I think it kende gets it "1ff your
chest" if they are dons friends
Mrs. Itualtell Terhere: I don't
believe so. you just meueile get
youritetf more involved
Mrs. Edward ResteelaMI: No. I
don't, I think It is best to work It
out for 'yourself
Mn, Vermeil Outland: I don't
altogether. I don't k you
should .too much anyway
Mrs. W. E. lelackliturry No I
don't. I think most peorde have
trr,fiblea of their roves and they
















complete 'embodiment in him alt to be more like Him. and to do
, eneene over zwabhia- 4,114_ tomato *tom:lie and. better work,- tan._ . Ron_
ef rntonial I-eh:Zinr. it was he And His aeheiverhetite did not, eneour.'
i.et he aid not have a Saviour or age aelf-satiaraeuen. but rather
the joy ref salvation. they t served ati a- etimulits to ward the train., they reathed the
frf,rnstett.. ..d. 7:ristaccenviptIwitag hther, re'ret nst‘elf greater endeavors for Clieiet. gate befere which a man stood a
said to the huirying easeengeen
iIoites, 4 Ow - . fathers and resisted 1111.1 °such-ifs-mains. we. like Paul, 
desire for 'greater spit--
show -your tickets." His demandto Owlet hie- clungta tfie tradt-
tee ple•adieg of- the HMV !Spirit as _sheuld cultivate a wiSe forgetful- 
was annoying to many. who loud-
HO frainoweit tit the claims nf se- 
Iy expresenti their diecantei a
etis ut_alentreth. Paul 
_nese of everything that tends to
When Whittle. and Bliss ap-
. *era moo,' limit the audacity -of our . hopes proached. the Major remarked
God persecuting 
andp:r.tefluertigynginthtleglistal;nigt:ga To?: and ate energy of our efforts.
mordering.Christians. ,- He said. "I would lay hold on
& He was devotett to.- a single aim.
are net a very popular man with
pleasantly ta the gateman. "You
In spit of all his advanteees _a ' that for which I was, laid hold on -,__• .
thit crowd tonight" " don't care
hie superior Ilneeige his etaedIng in! 57 eahrlitt Jertn " He declaseN G,aes 
a cent for this crowd.- we's the
. Plints by nattire. anti give Their bey , 
*tidy reply. "I just want to be
. ..lciwry and has strength If ehar-s Purnost hit calling and Christ's poitular with one man.' referring
yields beTere the wianier eats roa:.• porous garden soil ea fertile as_yon , ecter -- he needed to he born 1 Puelx'ae in redeeming him as his
ly htat. Title tnakes early howeriLe
vital in seeetinna where syntg. 
gave win givoioa_ae t results. As groan I agair He had some to the r,..,,tir.illin in -life. For him, the "One. t) '21; 'n'IN'brother." said ftliss. On
-'' brie/internal' foe lateen &teeing and. - should be reavided fore-the 
atain that all STs '' thing" worth While t ' "It lil (Oita 'plante are three incites high, glorying was In.wor was n win...). him by thterina the train. that is a lea-
. , ..tign
• ...Thee the (-Mr,' fee'tened Rrlind'e , 
vein and that h .r: st.11 'th the Ideal set up .r re as i wi - , _ ..- son for you and me. tt we calPort,PW,rtit- o '. I , • • • ' i eine; in climb. ane try the time they ' •
ea,. rrown te ,,,,oyiebes wtee sloo,„ nut pence. His heart was diesatirs. iaChrist. With words and by ac- ideate, God 'it cOeint'matter much
flirt iTfy fiafweet r_ji..; eAkiniu..i  W2li restlese xi al • '''ai ,he itaieel all io him a -clef-.  e 
. • •
Ileieatett Type Stket Peas.
and censcientious earnestly striv-
' ing to do what he thought was
right. He was zealous moral and 
Paul 'frankly stated that he was
a blameless before they law. He was 
dissatisfied with his attainments
(het chief of religionists with none 
for hi, Lord Who had done ea
i higher than he on the hill of his- 
much for him.
2. He was desirous of klittiturd
man "grandness- but he was also ,
the, chief Of airmere with none . 
achievement
•
lower ,thien tie in the pit of runt Although he had not yet at.
tag activity in bearing down upon'Paul had reached the nipmost tamed perfection, he weir ',riving the goat
rung on the ladder of hurnin r X - .achlieve it, His roll passirn
For each Christian the impor-cellence and legal righteousness. Was 'to get nearer to Christ. to
Lent thlag is to please the-. Lord.External "tetana l had AB moat grow_ in His grace and knowledge. mon,. „whittle p. Antic
while engaged en  evangelistic
wor-E. TM. a neer-Meld o
labile Tin a _yer,yeacold nIght7-- As
•they passed tenni -gate station to-
0 206te rig'10 ' art .there shofild be in place `111.11/ite e-ev darknees until lay'lnIM told Illrritter -wet aten-to '14°  441:41"1"
• T-6- . 
--,--
irculur Discusses Pertilizin,g Burley Sharpe 
dubbed Calvert City 55-37
, in the lower bracket quarter-
A nci1Weireelfir of, the I.fitTvierinte -Arhe„ orThree
---Amt:ruid-- -eyalbnels last night - to . join Murray
of Kentucky COUege of 'Agrreul- men's are -needed. they 
can be High and Brewers in the semi-
lure and l-ime nconornica deaae supplied as mixed fertilizer. Sas- i finalS•
. with the fertilizing of burley te- , gestions are given far rppiering i 
'Tonight's games send Murray High
bacco. There is little land. it &eye.. fertilizer broadcast or at the rote. 
against Brewers at 7:00 and Alma
is matched with Sharpe in the'
night cap. The winners of tonig.ht's
gbanes will automatically quali'y
for the Regional Tournament next
week as both the District winners
oi or urley, t: 
neeToto_ eco' growers shaedd first de- b'ee°: 
b 
' . ..1,  sail runner-upsplay in the Regional 
Oa i sil f b
terenine whet:ler their !oils - are 
u lding 
rthenzihni...3.1, -Circular states:
well supplied with ,
and ,potautiurn. Compared to thea...-nolas of tow to medium kettle, The Almo Warriors won their
value of the crop. the "XSt of sup-, fboititt-' be . inrin up for burn:' v.ay into the 
setni-final round wits
plying these plant fords in_fartili-i through the use of crop residu. fa a (2-33 win over the Hardin Eag1.1
..„zoea-_aeotanst'a_aW__eajneatg__a___nt..gdnen..+_,ferna, spiteful-ea phosphate joadosaI,1 in the opening rime of last night s
phorus and potarium _assured,
i 
cab fertilizers. liming and yreawinal tournament action
er urti nitrogen should ne, pro-1 ler assee and legumes. Good crops
vided fur a good yield. The Cir. are more certain on land MU un-
6
the first quarter but managed to
Alm° trailed through *nest cf
cular tells hen: t ti deternaae the i proved. and onlv moderato ' Pun 'nth'. 10-all tie 
as the pencil
  --eseedis-Ser-theee 4.ii•r•ee-r•l'elt;k•e•nt•-41m17-aniaasai-a-..4 larielieer-are eaqiiereetiel4ittl-Ildra.1tr- went hack ,n" the
- 7,-- - --'---- 
.... 1
• lead at the 5tart of the iterondthe :-: at, totanse. when such hind is in burley.
' -  ,.traertee but Almo fought back
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L• RDGRR AND num MURRAY, Rartruen
NENTUILler PRESS ASSOCIATION inals
NATIONAL -REPRESENTATIVESO-WAT.LiteE- WITtittER CO., -I3fai Stage Set F e ior Sm-F Of
Mempion Tenn.; 1011 Parke/tee, New Thifit: 307 N alfahigit
battered at the Poet °Hine Murray, Kentucky, ear transmission as , District Tournament TonightAve.. Chicago; la 
Difilaston St.. Boston.
Second Claim Matter
aUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per neck 15c, x r1 
By Bill Smith bro.
The stage is set frit tonuthani The Warriors • bible the lend 23-
onth. 05c In Calleway and, atoueng counties, per year. $3.50; else- oneortant semi-finel round of tha.!22 midway through the third per-
where, $5.50.
FRIDAY731AR-C11-771.8i2
leourth District tournament beine hiod They stayed out in front after
-te- flayed at the Carr Health Building. tnst with their lead varying from
Ahno defeated Hardin 43-33 and one to eleven points.
that will pioduee• gaol t•ells f The advienbility of havine cover
high-quality burlity witeeot tee crops in a tobaccenrotation also is
rse of farm RUMMY UT ronninerciel alasetteeed. Grovrers are warned not
fertilizers ,r both, to overtime hind,te be pet. in to-
ileadeherforektwhle
Yowl/ sore ./
90% of ail tire trouble occurs in
fne. last 10% of tire life. PLAY
- SAFE -tracie in your worn tires






rcietratelo go a long way
to equal a tire value like
Marathon a tire that
-runs and runs and runs-.
Stop in today. See itl
Almo froze the ball during the
last three minutes, being content
with winning the game rather tha
trying to tun up the score.
Burke-en with 13 points and Fie-
ris with 11 carried the brunt uf the
Minn scoring. Powell scored 1,
•





the Ohne got onderwaY and kept
-Calvert took an early 3- lead as
eat in front until 3 minutes. FP go in 
• 




e first quarter when Larnpley hit 
.
th
a Jump shot to put Sharpe aheit 
New York will enter the rmg
11-7 Four quick on the fast break 
slight favorite over Ernie Duranda
gave Sharpe a Mt advantage at 
of Bayonne, New Jersey, in their
10.roinuter -in New York tonight.
the end of the first qiiarter. The winner has been 
assured a
The Green Devils contiemertce creek at Sugar 
Ray R )1eineor. s
rcll in the second period and helel middleweight 
crown.
a commanding 34-14 lead at the Young 
and Durando have fought
MIL Sharps outmeored the Cats
by one 'Witt Lit the third frame to
gain a 21 Point edge, 47-25, nt the
end of three periods of play.
Except for a brief period at the
start of the game the Wildcats were
colcier than an arctic polar bear on
their shooting. Sharpe added to
Ca lvert's woes as they eontrolledpoints to pace the' Eagles offense.
Score by quarters: 
tee rebounds of both backboards.
Charles Brooks, a pint sized 5' 5"
HAtamrdit% 
10 19 34 43
10 19 21 33 oleic' turned in an outstanding 
de-
Aliso fensive 
game for the Wildcats.
1431
Bobby Barrett led the Sharpe
Forwards: S. Lockhart R, Burke-en
13 Lovett. 
Lockhart it 
:neck with 15 points. He was fol-
.
Centers: B :owed 
by Bobby Lampley nith 13
. 
Guards: Farris 11, Neal-a 5.
Hardin 133)
Forwards: T Darnell 7, Redden
4. Boggess I. Pore.
Crenterte Barnett 5
Guards: Powell I. Edwards It
R. Darnell 2
In the second aarne of th• night
Sharpe raced to an easy 53-37 ;via
over the Calvert City Wildce's.




Dr. H. C. dines
PAM, A PILISONEtt OF clIttl5't tunes, tells us the secret of'
It 16611ipplass 3:4b--17 _ marvelous life a 1-le had 
;earned
Paul was a prisoner in Rome from experience that Christ is the
when he wrote this Epistle to the only source of acceptable right-
1Philippiatts. Re wrote liE this eousness He had discovered that
church as an assembly that had I all his own righteoueriess could
given turn much my, and he went ̀  never settle his account with God,
deeply into his own experience as beeause sen-rtetiteousmss is not
I. The Setting. Philippians
Paul her• describes his family
nicht and religious background.
Us for ..14SEtt TIRES His ancestry was the very best are that the secret of Paul's
He reecived an exceFent educe- greet line was four-fold:-
• ton. His t ear:1141We in Tarsus fit-, 1. Ho was dissatkitied with .his
11115111.1111111111111111111111111111111111 1/ted him to work with the people' attainment& .
In the various lands to which he
later carried the gospel of Christ In the midst of Paul's career of
His experience in Jerusalem eaara. persecution the loving grasp of
he studied at the feet of Gamlen Chrest had laid hold on him r.r a
Car and Home Supply brought him in contact with all definite purpose - to divert his
great ability into the right chan-
nels and to make a great mis-
saenary out of him.
Pain yielded to that ,graso. gave
himself voluntarily to Christian
service. end did many wonderful
things fur his Lord. As the end of
his career was approaching, ahd
he thought over what he had done.
„ kinds of pnple front numerous
216 E. Main Phone 8"parts of the world.
1. Paul. veas a Hebrew of the He-
_
, brews strectly adhering to the
---it...felarflaie2-4- 44*-44-;134-3434:1-safxr-345-43V traditions of his nation He was 9
- !Pharisee and as such yielded full-
S;weet licas Coming Back 'loyalty to the law He as sincere
to Star in Home Gardens
- _ •
e eet peas, once the most popwar
i•aal tielreis in tads - tat • -
grown in aPr.piet every te.:7`..,
making a !trent: corn-- ;
ties *etch tecum r
.hat weatiwe are t .
.•atel bettetenethods.ut arca, ..,
b4triet deal -
: I/ used to be advised. and Mal is
In *erne -garden bericeothai -seed-
srect peas streel4 tee Innen-at -tli-e.
lientenr tif • sea- -'c site eveheeede- ,
/ eoneredligtitly i -:. 1 eento- ,I ea'n ea
.to arca:. tte 1. ,,a _ a '..,-14
Ncer we at izithed to maite..a4
_drill eerily la, incoes dee::
' In -saw tn. 1- ,' which- i '
.a let tasfer to d„..i. at are.:
.....,_ cf trimentdretkriT.--drbt :i .. a
" - c'.'se ay. Fivitirwiagis 110, ,„_•,,,,r; ,
• by 'e teepee. - • -..iint in Forna.-
q
da s en,Tifirrala. a ....eves el pin
manid tt ,..• miner:On:an of, seinen,
essay, as *eon after *Ming fanny
tEere endoe -as the soil can lee,pte-
. ed • ,
:tee peas aid garden peas-are
fi t cow 1113. may are ceel weather
41P




FRANKFORT. Ky., -Despite a
steady deeline in the death rate
from tuberculolis In recent years,
the number of people who have
tuberculosis is increutinat.' the
Kentucky Tuberdulosis Sanatoria
Commission observed in ite report
of annual operations made publie
tere today.
Declaring that an Kenttiely there
are an estimated 12,000 cases of
tuberculosis, the report said the
and McGregar with 10. state's six tuberculosis hospitals
Score by quarters:
Sharpe ' 18 34 17 55
Calvert City 9 14 . 28 '37
Sharpe 1551
Forwards: Barrett 15, Bill Lawn
ley 2. McGrear 10.
Centers: Bobby Lampley 1$.
Guards: Story 5, _Duigata a Har-
per 1. a
Calveirt City (37) - - -
Forwards: Travis Glenn Cole"
lie 4: Seetell 4. -
terie_Devine 11.
Guards: 10, Brooks 1, Gera
aid Collie 2.
problem wlaich has not been enna.!
gitetely solved." according .ta %-
Farmers Urged To port. -The Commission nas
Conserve Equipment sed difficulty in employing doc-
tors, registered nurses. laberatary
,o end X-ray, technicians. Concerted
FRANKFORT, Mar effort* are being made te obtain
Adam. s toda-44-Agy callted""(7t7•4411:me -To retain the services of youna.
stifled 4.,riployea at all hospitals.
lucky farmers to roneerve farm eeil-qualilled Medical Directors
matabinery by keeping it e•ood- - end Assistante which we now have,
ir 'en.' running order. it will be necessary to. increase
Adams said the machinery w4-11 sslarice to campare with these be-
be hard to replace beceusa of de- ling paid in other states. th • Leg-
tense nork !het must be hendlen permitting
by manufacturers and a shortage t ----ure
of steel and other vital rnateriats. "Despite a steady "decline in tee
hi wrote. This church had eking to Curteney in heaven. He had drip. Added to the problem of a short- flicath rate in recent years, the
Paul through all his ditTIculties 'pad himself of everything in order. axe of new machinery is the' fart rembet of people who knee w-
and supported him in every way / that he might really know Christ . that agricuiturel prodection inu....-t.n.inulosis is Increasin4. Whether
possible The pftliiptilan Chris- e- had givft lip everything in be higher thie vear than ever be- 'thee die ece recovet. their eatnber,
tiarit never faltered in th‘ir Mee which he had fortnerly plaeed his fore because of defense 'needs. it the real index to the problem.
for Paul. trust lei .order to have Christ Adams, 'Ali. _ I '•Tuberrulosis in Kentnekyh k SIP "National goah announced by roll public health enernv numberChrist. everything else lost iti the Federal Dgpart•nent Agri-
irr•portance
Accerding to -these verses. it
culture indicate that crop ,aed live-
stoek production muel surnass last
yeer's near-record level he about
six per cent and mist be 50 per
cnra highe- than the 3 Vuf : ge far located at Hazelwood, Madisanville.
the 1935-1939 period:- Adar-.s said.
"This would indicate that acre- Clai:d6g°:•ii liP.ai 
Paris. Londonbedcaapn jdcitAyrno-f
'age .must be inereaaed but unfoe- MC
ttirately enmesh new gcacage It 
now availlible. litat swan,. eie•
must intensify production ihtpueh
the Use of farm rriachineey ant
be
kept ready to do Its work"
Production of new farm equip'
ment has been on a &e'en,. since
the middle of 1951 and allotments
of -steel to manufacturers for ttilt
first quarter of 1951 indicate that
production will remain tinder the
desired rate.
stretched toward the oiled which
he was an eager to reach. Hid
strained every nerve -to reach the
gnat arid to Win the nein,- lie pc:-
Mined with strenuous and uneease
bettnffel flpence7.• i ,...-eliarafn. -It '', Regular wateriag is essential; I grane th eit ell faith in Christ tie t4,neentrate all of Meat enmities on I nt/ n'it'...
Wits fennel that the n n'et• tnre.,We= jotter the spring rains end, the soil +wee born agate In th - 'sight of ' reaching It From hint (ve learn la
so innch later in fitewering that het-,1
euferner weather eut ;its hilveat' week. tifter,er if necessary to pre-
sticuld be soaked at least every lerriietan he had much Iti
Y but In the sigfit of God he ,
which, t) ' ti-tat ,naa Ile can be very happy. '
very great, or very usetut without
It tater -Vane to change tang: isR1
anon in mory.aittion.
.t.:- lood rich in eitrogen sheuld be ap- 
was'''''"--;-•i vent drying out A liquid plant l  - „oo,o,.„ ,,,,,,,00,,,, . - - • a single atm and A Strong devotion
'there are ft* Problems witch rape- l ea:eat
'Hi Plant baltotters cannut 'mice. li I !miner of sulphate or beat ramie ear I way ta Damatieusealua_innterhrian 4. He was duneent in strenuous
ev.try tsed weeks. equal to an i Ole day while Paul 
vie;ii on his to It.
,- ........„-_-_, _
• 
On one was setae* genie years a- •. - 10 feet of row. A mulch of Manure, / and admits d Him' into .is heart nettSkty a
Mote aftd.rvire ealateners art. teorin I lava clipaiegt, or strelar material 'Ana life. Thereafter he had a new When Pawl wrote -these verses
• .ing that eon' thrice Ire ,varsi,,,.... 
I....A. ,
,.'•' r ft) le ta in the ttiniStt*I. Pt, the standard of valaes To him Chriet t he hed the picture of a race in
--b‘rnin044 teibe4.04"414 1.ati-twam•h-f-e•tioltd-PrekiftS the lletrtemit sea- wise oat, el • 'anything ' h' mind H k that di t apa er to that. ae newsr c-a-likeem rarin.ltild ix stet het weather. a soit
id that a-..kng isesen et tts-utifri I 'Ilivt,:t peas are legum..:s; and se- (-told Ike it,ined by „natural birth i Lens were fatal in a race. As be
•flunertisonsUble feign lieee,' "'A." t4'rete•t nitrogen' few" the air• Thee 
-or setured by human effarTss. , Was running the race of life, he
•• in the Outdoor garden.- b5, it If ahe seeds are Inoculated h. Iii i• Secret. Piiiiipplars 3:7-17. had no time nor inclinatien in loak
Reeds Caileheasaawit es esi iy es tne, with k tatter's' culture sold for ", In these verses P nil the riven t backward.' Neither did ' he tuen
- a"-Iiiiiiiiee4 varieties(' isf garden .A.s. that pailpese• eem•irkablet, Christial of the cm'' ;aide to look at 'anything else. lie
•
admitted 1.000 patients for oed
treatment during the year. dis-
charged 485 with medical ,ndvice,
made- 58 transfers and MO patleitts
left against inecifell advice.
In addition, through its labora-
tory facilities, treatments were
An 29.428 eases incluiLng
15.457 chest eraminations. 17.380
laboratory report's Wire made and
14973 X-rays were run. The hes-
pitels were not all in eorrplete
*aeration for the entire year.
"Staffing of the hospitals rani
-qualified personnel hail-been a
One It is the moll umiecessary.







FRIDAY, MARCH- 7, I
LINEUP
three previaus bouts. Each has
taken a decision and they fought
to a draw last November 35th.
A one-mile duel between Horse,
Ashentelter and Curtis Stone j
highlights the New York Pioneer i  
Club track meet in New lora to-
night. In the WU yard run. 011ie
Sax is favored over a field which
includes Reggie Peen-min, George
Rhoden and Herb McKenley. Fred
-cop
plt thise futavoti.r_ed . in the pe_ 71_7.
and Roscoe Browne is expected to age Was suffered in Kushiro.
of 101E000.- almost all of Shir
was Washed away, including
It looks as if Willner "Vinegar lioisessiroand Otanoshike ra
Bend" Mizell, star St. Louis.Cardol bridge sank several inche
na el pitching prospect ,will pot :Saleporo (3) four School.
armed. sa.ono reside!dratted. A source close .
Mississippi State draft appeals Miyako (4) fled in tear at E
board hinted broadly last nia h t wave, and to south, atiyak
that the former Texas League
strikeout king will get a depen-
dency deferment. Be says Mizell
will have .to announce it himself.
The , 21-year-old hurler .ornbably
Won't get the official Werd for
several days..
•
Three games are sclied'eled in
the hkonenat -aash•tb
tich tonight. Syracuse is at 'nab-
napolts, Fort Wayne is at Mil-
waukee and Boston is at Phila-
delphia. In List meht's games
Syl-ticuse beat Piet Wayrre-83-8/
and ilochester, beat Milwaukee
77-74.
-
A field of nine-including tofu
Florida derby eligible -is corde4,.
for the mile and one-sixth Minorca
purse at Gultstream Park today.
__The derby candidates include
"Eigligh," "Blue Square," al.oet
story- and "Ream." Ensign and
Blue Square carry top vie ight of
1.22 pounds
fern] heavy quake damage
Army headquarters at Sand
wild four tidal waves strin
northern lionatiti coast.
count 'of the dead was 31
countleaa injured and ni
HAiEL HIGH
4-H CLUB MW S'-
The Hazel ildittoT, -CM- 'Club
on Starch 3 with 23 ptesent. After
the meeting was called to order,
Martha Dunn read the minutes and
called the roll. Everyone answered
1
by telling the nalne of a tree
After the electien of a new sung
leader, Janice Langstori, the group
continued ' with their progrEarn.
which was about trees. Gaines
were then Played. Miss Rowland
talked to the girlie, while Mn: Har-
rison talked to the b4 ys before the
Meeting adjourned.
Mary 0. Wilson. Reporter
Pour-H (lilts in Ohio county Will
inelude pickle prodtetion in their
garden prifiecb this year.
If You're Planning to Buy a Car, Be Sure
You See Our Wide Selection
1950 Plymouth H door R t II. Really nice and
ready to go.
-949 0,Ids "98" Club Sedan Deluxe with all tha Rze
teas._ Nice enough for a Judge.
949 114ertrary 4 door. Radio, heater and
This eat Iris a lot of good service.
1949 l'IymnoUllt .4 door Special Deluxe R
nice as you will find anywhere and
- _
1949 Olds "88" Convertible with KA H and Ry. li-
cense. Ready for the season.
1949 Chevrolet Pickup, Deluxe cab Arith heater and
6 ply tires. It is ready for a new home.
.1948 Chevrolet 2 door Fleetline with all the extras
and Ky. license, and really worth the money.
1948 Chevrolet 4 door Fleetline, R & 11 and Many
other extras including the new 1952 Ky. license.
This car is ready to go.
1949 Buick 4 door Super R & H. Just drive
you are convinced,
a also trwm many older cat. to ehtteie ftuth With






CENTER OF QUAKE which ,
tated northern Japan was
floor of Tsugaru strait 115
hit w. s area (2i where 400 :
were washed away in Hams
400 Merl in Kintapu, major
•
in need of a better car with liberal finance, see 1
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CENTER OF QUAKE which devas-
tated ten thern Japan was un.ar
floor of Tsugaru strait tiara
hit V. s area (21 where 400 [teaks
were washed away in Hamanatia,
400 more in Ktritapu, major darn.
age was suffered in Kushiro, a city
of 100.000, almost all ot Shirarulit
is as ‘i. ashed away, including 1.util



































































t Bath, laundry imam,
water, across 16th





et". -••- Mire" _ _
3e peer word. Illakehdina &ars*
Sec ter 17 ware. Terms sanh in
'Wynne* ter each inloorillina
EN L: .1 racial,. Qua
TO KENT hiet-- with
rooms or Inore. -011ie- Adair
ne 1225 M7c
RENT: Duplex apartment at
h and Pine-5 rooni. pd.
bath, electric water heat-
gas floor furnace. Call 496-.1
498-R M7c
FOR SALE
SALE by owner: Home, al-
t new. Seven rooms, full
ment, hardwood floors, in-
led. corner- lot. For detain
1556 from 8:00 a. m. to 5:00
M7c
SALE: 1949 Ford cony coupe
d condition good tires, radio
heater. Call D. S. Warren
-W after 6:30 p. m. M7p
SALE
d 180 acre farm located
ut four mites of Murray -
II improved, school bus, mail
milk route; all land has
n limed and phosphated and
in a high state of produc-
ty; 3.3 acres aark fired Vi-
co base: .9 burley bare. This
is ideal for Mock farm Cr
crop. Priced to sell at MIN
only $19.000, Immediate posse.
. Tucker Real Retate Agency.
Mapli•, l'hone 483 M8c
SALE: Five room cil heater
per connecting pipes to drums.
stand for drums. phone 706
Milp
SALE: Used Baby buggy...-
like new, see at. 505 Maple
OF tall 204' M8p
NOME
ARD for Information, leading
return of "colored boy" lawn
rkeS. Taken from residence
Main Call 1574 or 1050 rep
Wanted -





Nash Motors Observes Its 50th
Anniversary Over Nation •
Nash Motors, third oldest Amer- ally American story of a com
pany
ican autonnebile manufacturer, eel- founded by farsighted 
pioneers
ebrates its 50th anniversary this
year. an event marked in 1902 by
the sale of the first Rambler "run-
about."
In the last half century, more
than 2.000 makes of American au-
tomobiles have come and gone.
Many have been completely for-
gotten the Auto-Go, the Eck, the
Petrel. the Zip. Today only 20
remain. Whether old or new how-
ever, etch has played an impor-
tant role HP the drama and ro-
marce c the automotive industry.. had achieved a reputatton as the
Nash Motors' history is a typlcbinventor of the three-wh
eeled
Seed Box Should Be Deep
Enough to Nourish Plants
Plant Bands in a Standard Seed Fiat.
!f you plan to start ?lower or vege-
table seeds indoors this spring, be-
fore it is safe to sow them' in the
garden, don't pave the way to fail-
ure by using inadequate equipment.
Seeds can be sprouted on a moist
piece of blotting paper, but they will
not grow into plants without suffi-
cient soil, or soil substitute, to allow
their rains to develop without crowd-
ing. Too small a seed box may be
little better than the blotting paper;
it will sprout the seeds, but cannot
prbvhie them with notirishment for
growth_
A stout wooden box which holds
at least two inches of soil is ade-
quate. The standard "flat- usee for
the purpose is sold knock-dowei, in
Sizes from 14 x 214 to 15 x 24 inches.
These are easily put together by
driving • few nails, and will grow
plants to garden size without check.
To till them, porous soil Os re-
quired, or a substitute Vermiculite
and sphagnum moss are good sub-
stitutes, but neither has any nour-
ishment for the plants. Food must
be provided as soon as the plants
nave developed true leaves, other-
wise the plants will die.
Soil will nourish the plants with-
out chemical feeding and many
amateurs prefer it for this reason.
:f you did not bring some of your
A
best garden top 'soil into shelter 1512
fall, then dig it during the first thaW. I
and allow it to dry out gradually be
a garage or cellar. If thawing soft ,
is heated, it will dry fast, but form I
clods which cannot be broken up.
When dried slowly, good soil will
crumble and can be mixed with
sand and humus.
A mixture of ene-third top soil,
one-third sharp sand, and one-third
peat moss or humus, will make a
good soil for fiats. These should be
well mixed, and passed Ufrough a
till the Oats, put the lumps in the
sieve to get all lumps out. When you
bottom,-and only the finest soil on
top. 
Light may be a limiting factor
when a seed box is kept in a window
of your home. A south window that .
gets the full sun,' unshaded by trees I
and neighboring buildSngs, will usu-
ally be sufficient. With other ex-
posures artificial light, which has
been proved to gerve the purpose,
can easily be provided. Hang a
lamp above the box, and let it burn
all night. A 40-watt fluorescent ,
lamp can be hung a foot above dm
box, but a tungsten lamp should WI
high enough' so that it does not bring
the temperature of the box higher
than 65 degrees at night,
railroad vetocipede, was Immed-
iately impressed with the sales
possibilities of such a vehicle and
contracted to have parts shipped
to the United States for assem-
bly.
Jeffrey first became interested
in the automobile when he at-
tended the famed Chicago Thidet-
Herald race on Thankagiving Day
in 1895. With him was his son,
Charles T. Jeffrey.
The race over, young Charles
discussed the 'possibility of build-
ing automoleiles. Hi44father . toe,
I was interested. In next few
years Charles drove Ind tested
i many makes of gasoline calm
; constantly devising ways to lea-
existing vehicles.prove
The Jeffrey Company entered
the truck business in 1913, with a
Rambler model. The first Jef-
frey truck ̀ was built 'in 1914, the
famous World War I foue-wheel
drive "Quad."
By 1916, the products of the
Thomas B. Jeffrey Company rank-
ed with the best of the day, and
the Jeffrey name was widely and
favorably known t, throughout the
world. But its owners were anx-
I ious to retire. On August 16, 1916,
Charles Williiims Nash, who then
resigned 
as president of General
Motors, took active charge of the
business he had purchased from the convertible model was intro-
the Jeffrey family. I &iced, followed a few months is. 
Nashhimself was the ter by the Rambler station wag-one of
great pioneers of the automobile
industry. He entered as president
of Buick after 20 years in the al-
lied aertiage business.
Ilvtaid War II temporarily halt-
ed Nash Motors' automotive ex-
pansion program. Miring the war.
Mash-Relvinator Corporation built
more than $600.600,000 worth of
aircraft material, including engines,
propellors and helicopters.
After the war, the company con-
tinued its rapid growth. It was
one of the first to reconvert and
bring out postwar models. Output
of Nash cars in 1946 totaled 4.69
pertent of the industry - highest
in the company's history.
The company's research end
styling departments also were en-
larged during the posttvar years.
New concepts of aerodynamic de-
sign were incorporated in Ambas-
sador and Statesman models.
In 1948. a new assembly plant
vets opened for West Coast dis-
tribtition near El Segundo, Calif.
Charles W. Wash died on June
6, 1148. He was succeeded as
chairman of the board of Nash-
Kelyinator Corporation by Cleafge
W. Mason, who also continded as
president.
n 1950, Nash Motors revived the
famous blame which again met
























bsuClett 1911 by Frsta Kane
King Paeans Snidiesta
AFTER THIRTY-FIVE the passagew
ay to the gaming
RE was a curtained recess room Beyon
l that is a passage-
beck of the store. The young way that leads 
to the place you
motioned for Liddell to fol- seek."
loie lam led the way through Into "Oka
y. That's all I want," Lid-
! room beyond. At the tar dell told 
him. "Thanks."
he fingered the moulding, "I hope yo
u will continue to be
a button that had been elev• thank
ful," the Chinese Muttered.
sed iti the wood. A door He ran his finge
rs over the edge
lesely open. They stepped of the wall. A
 whole s SC t 1 o n
narrow, dim passageway seemed to swin
g out of position,
hIpasill the doer 4iabla operated by an electr
ical mechan•
nem that Whit ti a d ea the door
stayed elan townie mi. opened. "
You will follow this pati-
ne led the waY through the 
wage for a hundred yards. There
passage, cante to a r o oln You 
will see the Fan Tan. The
a group of Chinese were 
passageway lies on the far side of
Chinese dominoes. T h e y 
the tables. Goodbye, sir."
even look up as Liddell and 
lie turned on his heel, started
walked through and 
back the way they had come. Lid-
another passageway. Afty 
den watched the glow of the flash-
minutes, they came into a • 
light receding untilieke dip in the
room, evidently a catch-ail 
Pkeettheway hid it liff ont II I ir h t.
eha shop, above. dada and Then, he 
stepped through the door,
were stored in confusion. Old 
heard the whirr of the mechanism
ture and crates of merchan- 
as it slid into place behind him,
were piled to the ceiling. 
started up the passageway.
a Chinese alcked his w a
Soon he became aware of a low
j' y hum of conversation. tetjarge room
the crates, 'slid open an- loomed at III bend in the passage.
Wall panel, waited for Lid-
to 
In:
follow before he slid the y' e -
shut behind them. Thee war. 
There were two  large tables.
plete darkness now except
bath presided °vet 'tie a stickman
p , armed with a` bean boo stick and
Chinese brought from 'his • e
"e pale Po°. of a Saaait'* D 
was marked in bright paint with
pot e vet. Facircorner of the table-
et pocket Liddell folloWed him a ntnaber from ode to four: As
a 00 t her passageway that 
mia dight of rough hewn 'steps the players *ld help stacke hi
,bills on • selected corner, the 
stick'
a they went d o * n another
lied of dalalaleaa' "net ' •-- man Mould reach into * pot of
ht of steps, evidently passing
beans at his elbow, spill a handful
er some road above, lAddell
of the beans on'the table, cover a
ieed. A hundred teat farther 
*Many as he &elle with the pt
over. T Ii e n, using the bamboo
started to climb g flight of stick. he cleared the surplus from
to what appeare6 to be a the table. As soon as the uncoveerd
k wall. an were deserted off, he lifted
Beyend this I may not go," the the pot cover, counted the 
beans
Tde told him. "o be found_ in tinder It tour at a time. 
The play-
forbidden territory of • rival era on the cornee repres
ented by
g might mean death for Me." the number left ifisarre p
aid off at
iddell nodded. -What do I do?" the late ef 
thrf.e to ate.
I will artalege nit you to Miter '
The abborption 61 the players le
copyright, teltit St Mos kart Distinbuitd by 
King restart* Inn nett&
l
whose spirit has continually bred
aggressive leadership for 50 years.
Nash roots are deep in the motor
car industry. Actually, the com-
pany's eventful history can be
traced to the inventionsof the bi-
cycle, the clincher tire arid far
afield to the telephone booth and
even railroad velocipedes!
In 1878 an English born invento::,
Thomas B. Jeffrey, was visiting
in his native England when he
saw his first bicycle. Jeffrey, who
ti
, . •
the game was so intense that not
'an eye raised as Liddell walked In.
He watched the play for a few
minutes, t hes, maotting the en-
trance to the other pa_ssageway on,
the far side of the room, he el-
bowed his way through the play-
ers, headed for It. 
'depaused for a moment at the
entrance to the other passageway.
There was no light visible. He
plunged in, felt his way along the
damp Wall. About a hundred fltt
from the Fan Tan room he 4Ita.
to climb Multiples A sickly sweet
scent started to assail his nostrils
and he fought an impu Ise to
sneeze. Ahead he could see some
evidence of light. lie Started
toward the sou rc e -ee- the light
slowly, brought the .38 irons his
pocket, held it at readiness.
The only earning was the scrap-
ing of a heel behind hint. He tried-
to spin in to meet whatever was
coming, failed to duck the black-
;ack. It caught him a thigh blow
on the head, knocked him to his
knees. He was dimly aware -that
MI he fell nia gun slipped out of
his hand, skidded into the darkness
trio corridor. Ile reached out,
tried to grapple with his as.;iilant,
caught•itpair of legs-sheathed in
a skirt.
The sap landed tteice more and
he .knew the wafer had flowed Out
of his hands. There wee fleece
of flashing ausiticOlored lights that
merged into a creels blinding pat-
tech.
The only sound Was the deafen-
ing sobs of someone breathing, the
Hailing of toe blood in his cars.
The bright colors ebbed ar,d
flowect befote his eyes until a flood
ofsdarkness came In to blot them
0111. Liddell Wasn't' even awate of
the two hien who grabbed hint
rnoghly by the shoulders. dragzed
hint through the passageway-into
the Intim altedd
(Tel Be Coaftioted) e•
bridg e sank several inches. In
:ealiporo Gil four Schools cee-
+apse& The 34.000 residents of
Miyako (e) fled in (tar ot a tidat
wave, and to south. kliyaki suf•
fered heavy quake damage U. 3.
Army headquarter" at Sandal (L)
said four tidal waves Struck tra
northern Honshu coast. Early
count 'of the dead was 31, ash








Will Be Worn By
Queen in Ceremony.
By UMW Press
ilte woman who'd like In know
how it feels to be a queen need
only walk around :or one whole
'day with a ftve pound *eight oli
her head.
For that's what Elizabeth the
Second must do on her coionatioa
day_probably sometime earry in
1953. The young queen must wear
the Imperial Crown of 17.!,glanl,
which actually weighs more than
five pounds with it's 27 hundred
diamonds and other jewels.
Actually, twe crowns are used
at the coronation. Tradition says
the Monarch will wear the crown
of Edward the Confessor inside
Weseninistet Abbey erly on coro-
nation day and the Imperial Crown
the rest of the day.
No one knows for sure yet whet'
will get the job of mak:ng the
ppceless Imperial Crown sit aasllJ
'Olt litisabelit's *Mt The noire, 3s'
completely circular-top 12.-avy__
and has to sit at fat the right
angle10 give an air of regal dig-
nity.
on. By the summil• of 1951, Nash
Motors was producing and selling
more than 20 per cent of all th
station wagons built in the United
of Nash cars in 1946 totaled 4.69
per cent of the industry-highest
in the company's history.
The 'company's research and styl-
ing departments also were en-
larged during the postwar years.1
New concepts of aerodynamic de-
sign were incorporated in Ambas-
sadot and Statesman mode's.
In 1948, a nee* assembly plant
was opened for West Coast distri-
bution near El Segundo, Cal.
Charles W. Nash died eta June
6, 1948. He was eucceeded as chair-
man of the board of Nash-Kelt-I-
nator Corporation by George W.
Mason, who also continJed as
president.
In 1950, Nash Motors revived the
famous Rambler name whien a
met with immediate 4UCCoSS.
April, the convertible model
introduced, followine a Lew month*
later by the Rambler stetians wd-
gets. By the summer of 1951 11aTh"
Motors was producing and selling
more than 20 per cent of all the
station wagons bujli in the United
States, and more than 8 per ceut
ef the convertibles." In July, 1951,
the company intredpeed the Ram-
bler hardtop convertible and other
models.
Also in the Nash picture Is the
experimental catr, the WM (Nash
Experimental Interriationali.Shown
at a series of "surview." frten
_coast to coast to get publ;c reac-
tion and opinion, the responea
was favorable. .11X1. now called
the Nin, continues to be raudied
with a view to future pro-'uction.
In 1951. Nash Motors colliiJor.ted
with arthweD:nytdo.. lind inealey pittomthwinspra ur ir ya
the Nash-Healey sports car. This
high-powered custom car, built
in limited quantity. was tt.e firea
sports car to be introduced by an
established American autemobile
manufacturer Since the r
Nash Motor, aggressively contin-
ues its interest in tiiings
yet to be disclosed to Anieriesef
automobile owners •
The odds bh who gets the job
at this time are In favor of the
tarrn of Herbert...Johnson-hatters
to the last three kingi of Engtahd.
An expert at Johnson's rays the
crown will be fitted in tho same
way as British guardsmen's steel







with soft charnels leather, arid
silk pads will anchor it at four .
places on the queen's head
e • •
meeassion of meals usine
oree-eanned foods showed Gall:stilt
county homemakers the urportancer -
et .canning a larger- variety of
focds.


























9 30 Frank t'oeba
9:45 Public Service Show
10:00 News
10.00 Barn Jamboree to tilt -
11:15 1340 Club
11:18 Songs of the Wet










30 Green Plains Church
Christ










Music for You to A:50
Church Services
. to 12:00
































Verity Time to 3:00
New's











With the Bands to 8:00
Finals of District Tom*,
ment to 10:00
News
Listeners Request to Me
Sign Off
Yl.seCh 9 1951 •
2-30 World Concert
2.4a World Concert
3-00 Rock of Ages
3:15 Musicial Interlude
3:30 -Music far Sundly
3:45 Music for Sunday
4:00 Bob Eberly
4:15 Three Suns









7:00 Lyn Murray Snow




9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9'30 Ave Maria Hour
10:00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:18
11:00 Sign Off
I FELT THIS WAS THE
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YES-- I MADE A BIG









-LH IS UNDER A C.











30 Y,ARS AGO, A sweEr
YOLINFGLAIY
PANSY HUNKS-C.OPERED"
A selOUNG GENeJULMAN -
NAME O LUCI FE R YOKUM -
Tail' MOST ON DESIRABLE




cap. its) bellow hems. ',noose.
-
- SUDDENLY, YORE ONCLE
FUTU RIVED, IN A
WIRED N' .35111T es etsT
A NICKEL A DAY, Aid
BEGGED HIM NOT T'SOBANDER








By Ftneburn Van Buser
WHY SHOULD I DRAG MY
FRIENDS DOWN TO THE















JEST A FEY/ NKKELS
FL M NOW-WY AN'















THE LEDGER AND-IIMIN, MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
WOMEN'S PAGE ClublVetvs Activities
3o lissekeen, Ecitor ...Nam 564115011 Wetkl*gs Locals
t Supper field home Ecoitomics
. 7-11y1-.4 liar Society !Dtiy- Illut-ray •
Koertner Home [Neill-Vie Tuesday




-.140 Catholic Church at ner lame -nertinItiated in. tb• Rothe thiancf-
on ledriday ever.r.g rocu Day at 
Murray State _
- The group cr,loyed a chili sup- Toestay. -
per preceding the meeting. ApproiLmately 6
00 girls attended
Mrs. Den Snyder, presented a. the meeting nspresenting 
fifteen
te1k on --Our Lady of -Senna Mrs. count:es in Kentucky and 
girhi from
Ed Fenton. pres4lent presided ' at Temegiume. 111.ncis
 and ILseatiri.
the tassiness meenna 'Se girls fret at new Ye:orit 
in
Present for the super and meet-. tee Science Building for reeistra
-;
irg were Mn.. Ed Irer.too. Mrs tam where coffee and thud:nul
ls
'Grower James. Mrs. Albert Koart- aere ;served. Aft
er the girls went
net Mao 'Marjorie Murphy. Mrs en a tour of the buJdin
g :Aimed
• CL-rence Rohwedder. Mrs. F4 slides of Murray State w
ere shown
Sh.varki-Oric Ttira-IO ShnSitiletOnels • were - very interestrng 
-
Robert Little. Mrs Dots Snyder. The First.Yesr At Coll
ege- lc is
Mrs. I. • T.• Wilson. Mrs., ilconsid, Use t.tle of the s
kif presented by
Mrs. John Resin Father Clarence the College Rome 
Economics Girl-.
Pettit Wu Carol Ann Koertne: A _movie was also shown 
cn 'tome
arhi Miss Ann Little.. - Economics.
P • • In the afternoon a- etyle show
- . by the girL, of the college depan-
Lotely Can Opener meat was held_
The' girls enhaved a picnic lunch
And One ii ,• ses the College Cafeteria,
It Gets Criticism
The inely can opener ind
Woman . who usest bott has Delta .11u Chapter
Marne Us -for •SOrnt criticise To. Have -1-supection
A group of h,gh priced male ex-
perts. tared .by the can ,r-Inutse- Tuesday Fveningtw„.„ _aasociation_ has just coin- The Delta Mu chapter of the
laketed -ahtitriady of ths4Tai. Phi Lasidida_Soraraly. _of DA
-afficsency_oLihe_caa_oacher. The Woodmen Circle will hare :a in-
group. stuithed 46 differm.t ma apes-hoe Tuesday evening at seven
esers and. opened 21-himiaand o'clock in the Woodmen Hall in
cans in the process . Ile IrtuliM 
ObiY eight types cat can cpeners
• passed all tests • ,
Humberto Pereira. -the Italian
designer whc headed the panel
says that besides the as.
others will be resaed he the man-
tscturer meet tbe panes
-atac •
The remainder of the
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Subject---Will You Uwe" .
. Etterrirst Methodist Church
Murray Chun* of Christ Fifth and Maple St.
7th & Poplar Phone 3e1 Rte. Paul T. Liles. Pastor
John H. Winn. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible bludn begins 9:40
a. O'L
Preactung. 10:45 a_ m. and 7 p
Monday. College students. base-
merit Library Building 7 p. itt
Friday: Wornerns Bible Class at
church. 2 p sm.
Radio Sermon. daily Monday
through friday 12:30 to 12 45.
Melina! Street Tabernacle
HOC • C. Eallembergen, Pastor
Pflarpse ION-Ft
Sunday School  10 am
Morning Worship  -------11 am
Junior PYP A 6:30 pm.
Evening Evangelistic   7:10
Wednesday midweek service  7:36
Saturday P Y P. A . 7:30
College Presbyteriait Church
1401 Maui Street
Rev. Orval Austin. Minister
Church School e-45
Morning Worship 11 Oa
Youth Fellowship Inso
Evening Worship 7.00 pm. '
1
 .16(rni. Boost Church i Wednesday Evening prayer.
/ S Toed* St 
i SertiCe . 7 00 pm.
. 'Dr. H- C. Chiles.. Pastor I
Church School • *30 i Locust Grove Holiness Church
,
Awning Worship - 1010 Kirksey. Kentucky
Subject--For The Master's T.:se- . Rev E. T. Cox. Pastor
Fraining Heise .115. Stindby School 10-00 3.nl.
Oro:WNW* fhtf•lee 230 Morning Worship 11:00 .s in.
liMIIII_._Ir_lerbAp 7:36 'PreachkegmeregnAd_amillIth Sun-







FRIDAY, MARCH 7, lf
P E RTa-N A I.:91
. end Mn.: Charlie Fern*
have had as Abell' recent' guests
their MM. Charles Former, 
and
gresefilaValare, Mat _PhD lela





chapter will be ImPec-ed tr, their daughter. Mrs. Cecil Jones, one mile west of the Pf. ruin St
3a,r‘ WaYne riore- AU 111.61b." .leggntr's Ferry Bridge. on Highway 68. nor. Hiss* Z. larman. Minister ,
we urged to be Present
• • • The couple- was married Marc
h 7, 102, at Paris, Tenn., Church agbool 31
and they have lived the entire period of their laves in morning Worship 10-50
Nein 'Calloway county, near Dexter. suWeet---Jesus Cal's Us_
Mr. and Mrs. Jques are the parents of four sons and
lone daughter. wir) are Mrs. Cecil JJoneseof Hardin Rt.. Semler Team
I 1: Rob. Alfred and Euell of Dexter, Rt. 1, and Joel OfMirky elebey. Raabe
left jagged edges at the _.___I°1": tSe We had our meeting tn the' mom - Philadelphia, Pa.. They have 10 grandchildren and three
tap• pu3hed,the 6d.,_n_ucrwm rabic. We had a hot slog law!: great-grandchildren. , All' are expected. to be present for
thr it"d or 241Mply ""' 
 • open a'no then we Played records And the celebration.
. can at all. r Open house will be held from 1:00 tO 5:00 o'clock' in
As .for the women who ctn use.
can openers_ Pereira says: -waseen I the afternoon. Invitations are being mailed and everyone'Deep,
treat a can opener like a step- 16 invited tx• attend.
Sunday School ' 
Ivo Fur was unilble to attend due 
to
titornipg w;esnip . . mks. 
her position es model.for Marshall
Subjert-"The Lord Has Need- 
Fielo in Chicago.
• • •
MY? Groups 6:10 .
Wesley Foundation Vespers t1:10 
Lt Pat Crawford is the guest
gvening Worship 7:36 of his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. F.
"Subject--My Cup Runneth Over" K. C
dawford Lt. Crawford has just
. Memorial Baptist Church 
returned 44-orn-duty.. in Kor_ea, .
• • • .
Wain Street at, Tenth - Dr. and Mrs. F. E
. Crawford have
&outlay Schhol
. S. E Etyler. Pastor
9:30 a. tis where they have been ince C
hrist-
ireturned from Hollywood. Fla..
Morning Worship i Broadest! over Malt_ 
. ..
W1113Si 10:50 a. in. 
• • •
Subject-1--The Cross. A Place' Of Mrs, W. P Roberts 
spent the pa.rt
Emptiness- four days in Memphis. Tena.
 Where
Baptist Training Union-_6:45.p. rt. there she attended the Gilt 
Show
Evangelistic Hour 7 30 p.m. at the Peabody Hotel.
Good News Hour ..,.. Bi3adca.itl, The "free university" established
Subject___--The New man- 
• • •
WN.11$ .t00 in m. 1 in the United Suites sector of 
Bet.
Prayer. 1Praise and Fellowship . lati - as / •counter-meafure to the
Service Wed. 7:310 ' p. m. . I Russian dominated instin.te in-
1 creaed its student enrollment last
Oak Grove Baptist Chuich Year from 2.200 to 5.000
3 miles West of Hazel
.Robert Clark. Pastor
Sanday School 16..00 sin. .111111.111111 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
child- They never potter le clean 
Lyme Sift IlarIbe - -  —
it. The cutting blade stihald 130 Our troop
 19'.e6n1PC.ed Cie &II In'
kept free nom nrease a-niti dirt•---1the 6th and 7th- trade& We oet 'nit Somigeallaper • • • th, scout cabin and worked with. I, 
--susw,simit- 7 _
Maieray Auripobly. - 1 
. --taw.
  n. She Week al !Dreyer for Haase
Minions will be observed by the
. I sem, sywiriTiiirg
. &Abe W5IS of the Memorial Baptist
Holds Regular %feel 0.. mgrjar. march 3. Heowir Cburch" at the church at five-thirty
-1-- She Mifeseta_AMMIIHIR_Iindlit ge T:-...p :3 had its weekly meeting at 6 
eigiek.
Ra r.bcw Ifni. Girls heirfl Its regular the Girl Scout Cabin. • A .besitet 
• . • , 
• ,
meeting Tiesday evening A thnt=adecorated to be used tbr R•11-
_ Masionac HaIn __ . for the Ju1sette Lowe Fregram
Mize Can. Ma Wilson. -eurthYl e-lbrownies also p
racticed a song
Whaor. presided at the meeting and dierumed plan* for builhing •
Rontine business was coniunted. crus-cross fire and displaying the
Inesent for the meeting were dab towels we made in a down-
seventeen Rainbow grls. Mrs Guth- town svhe window for Cu'! Scout.
he Churchill. mother adv,sor ni day. March 17-The-ineetins was
Mr. and Mrs Paul Dill. e hied with the goodbye _circle.
Rainbow •For Girls . Briernie Tree,
• • •
. sad Mrs-1. B. Jones l'a Celebrate
Wedithrt—Anpiz.yrcary Ots•Ssinday




A wig tsis of










Tune in Every Sunday Night, 9:00-9:30
on WNBS for the
gisammximmns
Cood News Hour




Testimonies of Young Christians
Short Gospel Message





Tassilay, March II a • Sex- Fico
.Deits idu chapter of Tau_Phi _. SHIRLEY
Lambda sorority of.Woocirren Circle
have an in-met-tem in Weed-
men Hall, Tucker Build:tit at
seven o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter Jto. 4331
Order of the Eastern Mee will meet
The Mae-tore HMI -lie wren,
The Inds of the First BMA* fifteen ocick There win be an •
Church w1.11 observe Week at Prny-
er for Horne Missions at the &iamb foie • _
at two-thirty o'clock. •
• • • I The Pottertown Homemakers Club 4111111111.1111111111111111111 
- _
The Major project triages or the will meet w;th Mrs. J. k Outland
'Homemakers Club will ha•-e train- at ten o'clock





he-ire of Mn. T. B. Culpepper The East Side liornew.akers Club
• • • wit meet with Mn. Preston Josses
at ten o'clock.
Satisedey. Man* I
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter .ofthi DausinternIV_Ite,-A-ner.
can- Revolution will most..wilts
Mrs Cleo G Hester. Miller Ave-
nue. at two-thirty o'clock-
•• • •
• Illeaday. Mare!
.The-Ann Hameturse Clan of the
SfesnorielL Baptist Churchwill naafi
in the Mime of Met Claude. Mdlsr.
511 South Allth Street at ultsra
o'clock!
•
. • • •
The Pleasant Orove HoMentaker*
Club will meet with Mr; Eldindgu
Brandon at ten o'elock_
• • •
The 'following circles of the WINS
Tba_lrint Baptist Chqrcn will
meet at two-thirty' o'clock as. tal-
ky*:
Me Slid/ with Mrs. H C Chiles. 
Meer lrkddiei with Mrs .L. L
- •
Fannie IfeEliath with Mn. Mallet




Wedseedsy. March 12 1
• •
. The Calloway County PTA. will
meet at the Murray Tramhz Schhoi,
at twc o'clock All members at
each chapter in the county_ are
- •The Young Businem Women's uged atter.d
Cam of the First •Baptist Church
.11 meet at the home of Mils
Viv.an Hale. 1104 Main, at seven EASWIL W tY TO REMOVE
clock for_g visitation pan.y Se- 'WELLS FROM ROILED FGGS
casid_IfeeIese livid be Mrs. Rubin rGr an easier way to rer,-..ve the
. a • • _ shells frnrn bard cooked 'eggs -
Thn_Maida_lalla Ham Circle of first crack , the eg4. then roll It
WSCS of the First Ilethpdtst between your hands to
'..-l•rurth will meet at the Sl.idert: shell Dipping • Ir. a bowl of wider
teeltt_ at seven-it-arty- - baps to ease the shell eft,




ROMANTIC - PORTRAIT. Gregory Peck and Virginia
Mayo co-star in 'Captain HWarnerIfornblower.' 
Bros,' sweeping drama of - life and loves. of the intrepid
SERVICES
TAKE HOME
• A TREAT. • • •
Ever notice -,how Da& doesn't sa
-That was a -0:4w-e-lci 'Meal" -until after
the dessert? 'That's. why dessert's so
• •Important to every meal. Try quali-
ty baked goods - - OUR baked goods
on that man of yours, tonight!
Tempting cakes, pies and cookies
freshly inade of pureaklaseeckents,
bakers that favor his ':rofeet tooth.-





The shoe retailers wh.)
01_,rconen to design their ion
reiear here W-stene
over the reguits of the eel.
It, not so bed. say the
tires, when you only pertn:t
tooter to pick her t cdor
fabric.
But "when they launch,
-idea at'a Fifth Avenue she
-in-New York. one woman
a tour of shoes made Of i
feathers. 'Another wanted
leapord skin and another
four inch platforms.
Store executive Robert
says_ if we'd made th,-.
forms she'd have .allen
face."
• • •
RESTORE OLD PEARL In
TO THEIR NATURAL LES
.Make those pearl bet,
have grown dull come ;
<their original lustre bN
Shoot in cornstiren. Th




1171LIN, ITALY-It has been m•
pleuties the peas two years to work
wilaWedi on star of completely
armAirsyse.4190. called The Golden
This is the fire car I have styled
foe American anansihicture. for all
my lifetime the Farina crest has
appeared only on custom Cars
created by me to the order of
royalty and for those of equal
demand;.
You will see it soon-your first
G.Id. lt "is .aielfreca  of. sweeping conti-
nental design-fast, low, luxurious
-with a lower hood, a &hoer
windshield, with greater sis4bility
and even inpre room inside Se
preis tre4"‘is in interiorler msiani ).unusuaiwarrangement.ne
I have driven the Nash Gulden
Airflyte, and I tell you it is wag-
isiC-ort New in power, completely
new in handling ease. So respoo•
sive. So fast. So eager to go.
I sincerely hope you will see
the new Nash Golden torflyte
when it sr:river-dm first car that
Ra,reaneaf tlenasplest Ilis eel
Maier ragene-vvr-disigmervi
Pma nonce sod his hen
iymoolii mi. gem sham • broil
Pox is lors••••••••1 tassfratila
weds American love for
and dependability with -•
and racing iair of Europa'
believe you will oh
with you a new standard
parison among the woe
Cars.
PINne Pal
The 1952 Nash &Weis
tosionsear•r•Ineg So years IV
great ram a:/1 AVM Mei




Seventh and Main Streets Telepkon
TELEPHO—Ni 1234
We Invite You to Stop at Any Tiine-
US.,BAKESHO1
On Hazel Road at City Limits, Next to Johnson Grocery
We Specialize In:
• All Kinds of Fancy Baking
• Cakes for All Occasions
• All Party Desserts
• French, Vienna and Date Nut Nut llrimods
• All Kinds of Sweet Rolls
WE INVITE YOU
to stop by and see our Modern New Baker
see all the good "Bakery Treats" we have ft
WE WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
Captain created by C. Forester. The Technicolor film
bows into the Varsity Theatre tomorrow bra two day
engagement. 
-
You Name It - - We Will Bake It With 21
  - _
•
Hours Noticl
0-awannoneenternawaye as re n. ••••Phio. e • I g le • I e n ar lite:gen nimitieworeennstarniain-reirneneelinnen.a...ien
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